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Remarkably efficient oxygen atom transfer from an intermediate
of glutathione (GSH) autoxidation to an organometallic ruthe-
nium arene thiolato complex is observed under physiologically-
relevant conditions.
The tripeptide glutathione (g-L-Glu–L-Cys–Gly, GSH, Fig. 1)
is frequently the most abundant cytosolic thiol compound,
with concentrations in the range of 0.1–10 mM.1–3 Gluta-
thione serves as substrate for GSH-peroxidase.4 Inside cells, a
constant ratio of GSH/GSSG (ca. 10) is maintained by reduc-
tion of GSSG to GSH by glutathione disulfide reductase.2,5
Notably the oxidation of GSH by air in vitro exhibits a
maximum rate at pH ¼ 9.6
Glutathione plays a major role in intracellular drug meta-
bolism, especially in detoxification and drug resistance. GSH
conjugates with drugs can be pumped out of cells by specific
membrane transport systems, and sulfur-bound thiolate ad-
ducts with platinum anticancer drugs are formed irreversibly
and are largely unreactive (e.g. towards DNA binding).7
Our interest in organometallic RuII arene anticancer com-
plexes8 of the type [(Z6-arene)Ru(diamine)Cl]1 has led us to
investigate the reactivity of thiolato (RS) adducts [(Z6-arene)
Ru(en)(SR)]1 (en ¼ ethylenediamine).9 Our initial studies
have suggested that they may not be inert but can undergo
activation by ligand-based redox reactions.
Here we report studies of the oxidation of thiolato com-
plexes of the type M–SR (M ¼ (Z6-arene)Ru(en), arene ¼
hexamethylbenzene (HMB) 1a or p-cymene 1b, Fig. 1) by the
couple oxygen–GSH under physiologically-relevant con-
ditions.z Recently we have shown that the sulfenato complex
2a (M–S(O)R) can hydrolyze to form reactive aqua complexes
M–OH2.
10 The GSH adduct M–SG, which may be formed in
vivo, undergoes facile oxidation to the sulfenato complex
M–S(O)G in air.11 In contrast, complex 1 containing isopro-
pylthiolate or thiophenylate (M–SR, R ¼ Ph, iPr) is not
sensitive to air, but is oxidized by hydrogen peroxide stepwise
to the respective sulfenato complex 2 (M–S(O)R) and the
sulfinato complex M–S(O)2R.
10
To our great surprise, during monitoring of the competitive
reaction of the thiolato complex 1a with guanosine 30,50-cyclic
monophosphate (GMP) and in the presence of GSH, we
observed formation of the sulfenato complex 2a M–S(O)R,
although the oxidation was incomplete and most of the
complex formed products which had lost the en-ligand.12
Incomplete oxidation of 1 (M–SR, 1–2 mM) is not surprising
because oxygen is sparingly soluble in water under the condi-
tions used (6.9 mg l1under an atmosphere of 1 bar air, ca.
0.21 mM).13 When air was bubbled through a reaction mixture
(10 mM GSH, 1 mM 1a, 2.7 mM KCl and 13.7 mM NaCl, 10
mM phosphate buffer, pH ¼ 7), the oxidation was much faster
and, after several hours at ambient temperature, complete
oxidation of 1a to 2a was observed (Fig. 2, Scheme 1). At
the same time GSH was almost completely oxidized to GSSG.
When the reaction was carried out with GSSG instead of GSH
no oxidation of M–SR was observed (Fig. S2w).
The transfer of oxygen is surprisingly efficient, with a
conversion of up to ca. 0.35 mol complex per mol O2. As
few as 5 molar equivalents of GSH were enough to induce
oxidation of most of complex 1a to the sulfenato complex 2a
(Fig. S1w). Evidently, during the oxidation of GSH by oxygen,
a kinetically-more-reactive species than O2 is formed. Such a
species could be the peroxo sulfenic acid GSOOH, which
could give rise to formation of hydrogen peroxide via con-
densation with GSH to give GSSG (Scheme 2).14 Formation
of H2O2 or, in general, reactive oxygen species (ROS) during
the autoxidation of glutathione has been reported.15 The
formation of peroxo species is known to occur during the
oxidation of thiolato complexes and sulfides, as well as
disulfides, with singlet oxygen.16–21 Transfer of oxygen atoms
from an initial peroxo species formed by reaction of a
thioether with singlet oxygen to another thioether has been
observed in well selected thioether couples.21
If this pathway prevails, then addition of hydrogen peroxide
should lead to the preferential oxidation of the thiolato
complex 1a instead of GSH. Indeed when H2O2 was added
to a solution of GSH and 1a at pH ¼ 7.5, preferential
oxidation of 1a was observed (Fig. S3w).
Fig. 1 Structures of complexes used in this study and of GSH in its
ionic state at physiological pH (close to pH 7).6
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The efficiency of oxygen transfer depends on the nature of
the thiolato ligand in M–SR. Complex 1b, which bears an
electron-withdrawing phenyl group instead of the electron-
donating isopropyl group in 1a, is oxidized to 2b to a smaller
extent (Fig. S4w).
In summary, our data show that GSH can act as a source of
reactive oxygen species, able to induce oxidation of molecules
which are themselves stable in air. The efficiency of oxygen
transfer of up to 0.35 mol per mol O2–2GSH is remarkable,
especially under near physiological conditions. It seems un-
likely that this reaction is restricted to thiolato complexes of
the type M–SR (1) used in this work. The impact of this ROS
in the cell may be restricted by the presence of catalases which
decompose peroxides, but ROS are always present in cells and
their levels are significantly increased in cancer cells. If thiolato
complexes react much faster with such species than catalases
can decompose ROS, then activation by oxidation inside cells
is likely, as has been postulated for other drugs such as
diallyltrisulfide.22,23
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